
Staff man, Mike Bussen, reports that he has been distributing thousands of gospel tracts to local residents in the 

eastern region of Pennsylvania where he and his wife, Renae, reside.  Just a couple of weeks ago, he received the 

following email, which confirms how God can use such efforts: “Tuesday evening before bed I was thinking about 

my health, age and young son. I'm 65, my son is 14…I have health issues and noticed lately I am feeling better, and 

my son raised his grades after I prayed last week asking for help..I don’t know what made me think about this before 

bed…I started talking…to God, thanking him if he had anything to do with these feelings...I asked how can I thank 

Him and get close to Him…I awoke 5am for work…left the 

house…noticed something on the side of my mailbox. I 

turned around, came back and grabbed this pamphlet, 

thinking it was garbage, but why on side of the mailbox?  I…

took a look at this pamphlet. It read, "How to have a right 

relationship with God." I started shaking, tears in my eyes. 

Only seven hours before, I asked God, and then awoke to 

this. How is this possible? I'm still shaking and tearing up. 

I've read this pamphlet at least 40 times in two days. This was 

a miracle, there is no other answer. God reached out to me. 

He exists, He really exists!”  Mike has since followed up 

with her and is rejoicing for this divine appointment. 
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R e a c h i n g  F o l k s  i n  E c u a d o r
OAC Ecuador director and newly elected OAC International President, David Proaño, reports that he and his wife, 

Monica, are celebrating more than 19 years serving as open-air evangelists in that country.  The vast majority of 

Ecuadorians have not yet heard the gospel message and so, for more than a year and a half now, David and Monica 

have concentrated their work mainly with indigenous communities in the province of Chimborazo.  God has opened 

many doors for them to preach the 

Gospel in this Andean mountain 

location.  They also minister in other 

sectors of the country, such as in the 

city of Quito, as well as on the coast 

and in the jungle.  The Lord allowed 

them to reach out to 420 military 

personnel at the Riobamba’s military 

base this year.  They thank God for 

individuals coming on short-term 

mission teams to help with the 

ministry. These teams have originated 

from local churches located in 

Maryland, Tennessee, and Kentucky.
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